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AERONAUTIC SYMBOLS 
1. FUNDAMENTAL AND DERIVED UNITS 
Metric English 
Symbol 
Unit Abbrevia- Unit Abbreviation tion 
Length __ ___ _ l me tcr _______ - - - ___ - - - - - m foot (or mile) _______ __ ft (or rui) 
Time ______ _ t second _________________ s second (or bour) _______ sec (or hr) 
Force ___ _____ F weight of 1 kilogram _____ kg weight of 1 pound ___ __ lb 
PoweL ______ P horsepower (metric) _____ ------ - --- horsepower ___________ hp 
Speed _______ V {kilometers per bOuL _____ kph miles per hour ___ _____ mph met rs per second _______ mps feet per second ___ _____ fps 
2. GENERAL SYMBOLS 
Weight=mg 
Standard acceleration of gravity=9.80665 m/s2 
or 32.1740 ft/sec2 
Mass= W g 
Moment of inertia= mk2• (Indicate axis of 
radius of gYTation k by proper subscrip t.) 
Coefficient of viscosity 
v Kinematic viscosity 
p Density (mass per unit volume) 
Standard density of dry air, 0.12497 kg-m-4-s2 at 15° 0 
and 760 mm; or 0.002378 Ib-ft-4 sec2 
Specific weight of "standard" air, 1.2255 kg/ma or 
0.07651 lb/cu ft 
3. AERODYNAMIC SYMBOLS 
Area 
Area of wing 
Gap 
Span 
Chord 
b2 Aspect ratio, S 
True air speed 
Dynamic pressure, ~ p V2 
Lift, absolute coefficient OL= q~ 
Drag, absolute coefficient GD = ~S 
Profile drag, absolute coefficient 0 DO = ~S 
Induced drag, absolute coefficient OD, = ~S 
Parasite drag, absolute coefficient ODl1=~S 
Cross-wind force, absolute coefficient Oc= q~ 
Q 
Q 
R 
'Y 
Angle of setting of wings (relative to thrust line) 
Angle of stabilizer setting (relative t o thrust 
line) 
Resultant moment 
Resultant angular velocity 
Reynolds number, p Vi where l is a linear dimen-
/.L 
sion (e.g., for an airfoil of 1.0 ft chord, 100 
mph, standard pressure at 15° C, the corre-
sponding Reynolds number is 935,400; or for 
an airfoil of 1.0 m chord, 100 mps, the corre-
sponding Reynolds number is 6,865,000) 
Angle of attack 
Angle of downwash 
Angle of attack, infinite aspect ratio 
Angle of attack, induced 
Angle of attack, absolute (measured from zero-
lift position) 
Flight-path angle 
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SUMMARY 
Despite the de~'elopment of relatively ice-free fuel-mete?'ing 
system, the wide pl'ead u e oj alternate and heated-ail' intakes, 
and the u e oj alcohol jor emel'gency de-icing, icing oj aircl'ajt-
engine induction system is a el'io'tl pl'oblem. I nve tigations 
have been made to tudy and to combat all pha e oj this icing 
pl'oblem. Fl'om the e investigation , cl'iterions jOl' saj e opem-
tion and jOl' de ign oj new induction systems have been e tab-
Lished. 
The l'e ults were obtained jrom labomtm'y inve tigations oj 
carbul'etol'-superchal'ge7' combinations, wind-tunnel investiga-
tions oj air scoops, muUicylinder-engine studies, and flight 
investigations. Characteristics oj the thl'ee jOl'ms oj ice, impact, 
throttling, and juel evaporation, wel'e tudied. The effects oj 
sevel'al jactol's on the icing chamcteristic were also studied and 
included (1) atmospheric conditions, (2) engine and air-scoop 
configuration, including light-ail'plane sy terns, (3) type oj 
fuel used, and (4) opemting variable, such as power coneZ-ition, 
use oj a manijold pressure regulator, mixture setting, carbuTetm' 
heat, and water-alcohol injecti on. I n addition, ice-detection 
methods were inve tigated and methods oj preventing and re-
moving induction- y tem ice were tudied. R ecommendation 
are given JOT de ign and opemtion with regard to inducti on-
system icing. 
INTRODUCTION 
I ce formaLion within an aircrafL-engine induction y tem 
arc serious hazard becau e: (1) the criLieal ar as may be 
sufficiently restricted to reduce con iderably tbe flow of 
combustion air to the engine; (2) the fuel-metering proce 
may be upset and cau e en atic engin e operation; or (3) Lh 
movable part, uch a the throLtle or the heat damper, may 
freeze and b come inoperative. 
The sympLoms a ociaLed wiLh induction-sy Lem icing are 
not always disccrnable and recognition of icing condition 
u ually require con idel'able operational experience and 
judgment. This type of icing i not nece sal'ily a cold-
weather phenomenon, but may OCCur at temperature ' far 
above the normal ambient freezing level. Evid nce of icc 
formation during operaLion or following failure i 110t oa ily 
obtained because the icc rapidly mel ts and a completely reli-
abl icing indicator for induction y tem i a yet ullavailable. 
Induction-sy tem icing ha long been a l' cogniz 1 problem 
and wa rated a principal cau e of power-plant failure a 
('ad y a 1921 (reference 1). Attcntion was harply focLlsed 
on the problem in 1939 by the 10 of the Briti h fl ying boat 
"Cavalier" (reference 2) and again during the war years by 
an alarming number of LransporL los e in the Ohina-Burma-
India theater of operation . 
The icing problem remains a serious hazard, de pite the 
fact that Lb induction y tem on mo t licen cd aircraft arc 
capable of proyiding ufficienL proLecLion in all weather 
cond itions if the protection i correctly applied and aL the 
proper time. Becau e the ympLom of carburetor icing arc 
often similar to tho e as ociated with other engine operating 
clilli.culLie , Lbe piloL must be familial' wiLh tbe aspects of 
induction- y Lem icing if proper protecLion is to be promptly 
applied with InO t proLective y tern now in use. 
Pilot report of current operation of everal airplanes of 
recent de ign how lhaL numel'OU incidents of engine top-
page and erra tic operation arc aLtributable to both ice for-
malion and water in the induclion sy tem. ::\luch e:ITorL 
ha been expended lo prevent uch trouble by altering the 
design of lh equipment or by changing the operating 
technique. 
In a revieW' of Givil Arl'onaulic Administration l'eports of 
accidenls and of failures found during inspection and ov 1'-
haul for 1930- 46 Po ner (reference 3) reported lhat 1094 
ca e of carburetor icing were recorded out of a Lotal of 4833 
reporLs. Thi review cover non cheduled aircraft opera-
tion and approximalely 99 percent of the data represented 
operation of mall ingle-engine aircraft. From an anal.)' is 
of light-airplane power-plant failures for 1947, "Weick (refer-
ence 4) indicale that 34 perc n of the forced landings were 
cau ed by inefl'ective carburetor heaL or by nonapplication 
or improper application of carburetor heat. 'fhi analysis 
wa ba eel on 011e- venLh of the total of 9253 privately 
operated airplane mi hap rccor led by the iviI Aeronautic 
Board for lhe year. 
In 1940, a operation through inclemenL weaLher began 
to in 'rease, (he Air 'rransport Association recognized the 
need for a better under landing of cau es, effect, and cure 
of induction- y l m icing and reque ted the A to study 
the problrm. Re ear('h was taried in 1941 at ill alional 
Bureau of tanclard under th e e1ir elion of a spec ial TAOA 
ubeommiUe('. In 1943, th(' work wa tran felTed to 1'e-
earch faciliti aL th(' I AOA L wi laboratory wiLh a more 
comprehen ive program spon ored by the Army Air Force. 
1 
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The NACA )'e earch program included laboratory de-
terminations of icing characteri ti c and h eated-air an cl flu id 
de-icing l'eq uiTement for represen tati e :float-type, pre sure-
type, and fuel-i.nj ection- type cal'bur tor in combination 
with rep resentative ma nifolds, adapter , and supercharger 
combinations; dynamometer mea m ement of the efi' ects of 
ice on engine operation; icing-research-tunnel stu die of 
several protected air-inlet coop ; and fli gh t research under 
both natural !1ncl simulated icing ondition (references 5 
to 21) . The perform!1nc of everal speci!11 ice-warni ncr 
instrument wa tuclied a nd an inv stigation was madc of 
methods of eliminating th e icing problem by uitable design 
of the air inlet, th e fu el-inj ection device, and the throttle 
(references 13, 1 , !1nd 19 , respectively). 
AcJmowlcdgemen t is rn a Ie of the work: of previous in-
vestigator , whi ch is considered throughout tIli r eport and 
i presented in conjunction with the result obtained b the 
ACA. F urt her acknowledcremen t is made to dome t ic 
air-tran port companie , government agencie, tbe armed 
service, and engine and acce sory companies for their 
helpful advice, repor ts on operating incidents and practice, 
and the loan of eq uipment for expcrimental inve tigation . . 
REPRESE TATIVE INDU CTIO SY TEMS 
The induction y tem of a reciprocating engine includes 
all elements and acce sories of the a,ir du ct from the main 
air-inlet scoop to the inlet valve on the ngine cylinder. 
Th e po ibJ e combination of the e elements arc inc rea ed 
by vnriation in design and ize of each componen t and by 
u e of several dif!"crent crroup of th component on a ingle 
model ai rcraft. 
An incl L1 ction sy tern typical of those used on large air-
craft i illustrated in fi gure 1 (a) . The sy tem consists 
of an ofrset ai r scoop with boundary-l ayer by pa s, a 
ho t-air selector valve, a protective screen, a downdraft 
pressure-inj ection-type arburetor, a fu el-inj ection nozzle, 
turning vane in the upercharger-inlet elbow, and uper-
ch arger. W arm air from behind tll e engine cylinders can 
be drawn illto the y tern through a heating hroud sur-
rounding he exhau t collector wb en the hot-air valve i 
turned to do e off the cold ram air. The inclueti.on y tem 
shown in fig ure l (b) is imila.r to t.bat of figure l ea), except 
that the inlet-air du ct i built inLo the leading-cclcre region 
of the engine cowl. An uncl ercowl scoop that utilize th e 
principle of inertia separation for removing , orne of the 
free water from the inlet a ir is shown in fi gure l (c) . Any 
of these y tern can al oin orporate add itional equipment, 
such as all auxiliary-stage . uperch arger, an air filLer , and 
aD intercooler , w11i ch inh eren tly complicates the air-How 
path. 
J early all ~ircraft induction sy terns have orne type of 
al ternate air inlet. 8y tern other than tho e hown in 
figure 1 have been employed for obta ining hel te red or 
heated air or both , uch as taking engine cooling ai r directly 
from bebind tb cylinders without pecial heat provi lon , 
(a) 
r - - Hot-air valve 
" 
Offset scoop-,. 
-.......,~--
--Air meter 
"~-Throftle body 
--!Y 1f" ---Fuel nozzle 
'~-Adapfer 
~ ' .... -Inle t elbow 
I 
L-Turn ing vanes 
\- Leoding-edge scoop r - - - Hot-Olr valve:: 
" 
(b) 
• ' .... -Inlet elbow 
\ 
L-Turnln9 vanes 
,-Und ercowl scoop 
r-Hot-oir valve 
" 
(c) 
\ 
'--Turning vanes 
(n) Wi th otTset scoop. 
(b) W ith lead ing·edge scoop. 
(c) Wi th undercow l scoop. 
F1GlfHE I.- Typical inductioll SYJoit(l lll. 
u ing a t urbos Llperchargel" a ' a ole m eans of hea t, or LI II1cr 
a heltered unh eated inlet such a a wheel well. 
In addition to alternate or heated-air sy tern, alcohol 
pray have frequ en tly been used at variou locations in Lbe 
induction ystem for em ergency i e pro tection. Tb e Briti h 
have favored the u e of oil or coolant jackets for surface 
heating of the carburetor (reference 22) . 
The fu el-metering eq uipmen L on large aircraft engine 
usually con ist of pre sure-type carburetors Or fuel-inj ec tio n 
sys tem. In recent years, Lhe peed-dell iLy ftl el-metering 
ystem h a been consid ered. 
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A Lypical light-airplane induction sy tem is hown in figure 2. The main inlet-air duct contain a ram-ail' filLer , 
Inlet manifold-, 
Carburetor _J' 
, 
, 
, 
, 
, 
Hot-Olr volve- J 
, 
\...-Byposs 
-Exhaust 
FlGl'RE 2.-Com-entionalligbt·airplanc induction system. 
-Shroud 
a selector valve for changing from the normal ram-air inlet 
to [br alternate hot-ail' ystrm, an updraft f1oat-typ a·1'-buretor with fuel nozzle ahrad of the throLtle, and a mixture-
distributing manifold. 'iVarm air from the engine com -
pal'Lm nL can be drawn through a heating hroud surround-
ing the exbaust manifold into the carburetor when the 
, elector valve is tUl'Drd to close the ram-air inlet and the 
hol-air bypas '. 
TYPES OF I D CTIO N-SYSTEM ICE FORMATIO 
Three eli, Linet typr of icing that occur in tbe induction 
y tern a 1'(' impae , tbrottling, and fuel-evapoJ'n.li on icing. 
IMPA T ICING 
Impa ·t icing occur when a ubfrcezing urface Ollle in 
contact with supercooled water droplet uch as may be 
found in clouds or frcezing rain. Wh n the droplet st,rik 
the urface, a small portion of th water h eez in Lan ta-
neou ly and thr latent hrat that i rclea cd raise the temper-
ature of the l'rmaining watrr to 32° F. H eat tra.nsfer 1,0 the 
surface and to the atmo pbrI'r cau e thi water to fr eze. 
Impact icc collect on scoop inlet, duct, walls, earbu reLor-
inlet screen, exposed meLering clement, throLLle , and oLher 
protuberance in the induction sy tern . The e icc forma-
Lion may Lhrottle L11r ail' flow and thrr by red uce the engin e 
pow r. In addition, the icc formations up e tbe carbureLor 
meLel'ing by disturbing Lhe air-flow pattern. 
Generally, dry now and sleet at low temperature do noL 
cau e se riolls icing u 1110s certain Lypes of filter or sc recn 
arc u ed. Inadrquate heating of the inleL may caUSe dry 
now to tick Lo the inlet and produce more serioL! lClDg 
Lhan would be experienced with no beating. 
The rate at which local formations of impact ice gl'O \\" 
depend on lhe local impingement rate of water droplet . 
Analyti al d termination of local impingement rate 
exceedingly difficult. because Lhe air-flow pattern mu t be 
calculated and a trdious step-by-step integration of the 
droplet teajectol'ie pr rformed. n approximate estimate 
of the total amount of free water entering Lhe system can be macle, howevrr. The term free water is used to denote 
water in a liquid state and excl udes water vapor. The rate 
at which free waLeI' is carried into the induction system 
equals lhe proclucL of the volume rate of air flow, the free-
water concentralion p I' unit of air volume, and the 
collection efficiency of lhe inlet. The collection-efficiency 
facto r allow for the variation in waLeI' concentration that 
re ult from the deviation of dropleL path from Lhe tream-
lines. 
'iVatrl' con 'enlration lhaL might be ('xpected in variou 
meteorological conditions are tabulaled in reference 23. 
THROTTLING ICI NG 
Throttling icing is cau rd eilher by freezing of water 
0 1' by condensation and fr('ezing of water vapor resulting 
from lhe expansion cooling of tbe charge air a it passes 
Lhrough restriclions in the induction y tem. The formation 
of LIU'oltling icc on a lbrottle and a throttle barrel is illu -
Lralecl in figure 3. A lhe air flow from a region of high 
FIG RE a.-Schematic diagram 01 throttle and throttle barrel howing air-flow pattern and 
throttling ice. 
J 
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pressure (region 1) Lo a region of low pres ur (region 2) , 
it is accelerated to a bjgh velocity and the Lempera ture 
decreases. Tbis decrease in tpmperatw·e may b calculated 
if the flow i as umed to be isentropic. Th e temperature 
of the wall and tbe throttle plate at region 3 win be h igb r 
tban the air temperature at region 2 because of heal ing ef-
fects in th e boundary layer . 
If no evaporation of droplet i a umed to occur, the wall 
temperature may be calculated and then correcled for cooling 
b) evapora tion of a water film on the wall , as demon trated 
in reference 24. Th is ca lculation consists essentially in 
e timfl.ting the wall temperature assuming dry air, e t imatLng 
the water-vapor pre ure at region 2 with Lhe assumpLion of 
no evaporation, and. then find ing the wet-bulb temperature 
corresponding to this vapor pres LIr e and th e dry-wall 
temperature. 
If the Lhrottle barrel i in ulated, Lhe approximate ,\"Ull 
lemperature can be casily estimated wilh the aid of Lhe 
r..IolIi er diagram fo r waLer-air m ixLures in reference 25. 
The waLeI' droplet and the air are a sumecl to b in equilib-
rium and th e temperature at reerion 2 is found by as uming 
a weL isentropic expansion from tbe pre ure a(. reg ion 1 to 
Lhe pressure at region 2. The wall Lemperatul"C i fo und 
by assuming that 90 percent of tbe enthalpy drop from 
region 1 lo region 2 i recovered in the boundary layer and 
the pressure at region 3 equal the pre ure at r egion 2. 
The air aILer it pas es the th rottl e 10 e its velocity in tur-
bul nt region 4. The approximate temperature at region 4 
can be found from Lhe ::\1011ier liagram when lhe pressure 
at regions 1 and 4 are known by assuming a con tanl-
enthalpy proce betw en the two regions. Grea ter accuracy 
may be obtained by correcLing the enthalpy for th e differen ce 
50 
r"-
~ "-l"'-.. Rela five 
'-.... humidity 
'"'" ~~ (percent) ,~- 60 
~ ~ K ~ - 80 ::--100 
"-K ~ ~ 
............ ~ ~ -
0 
ill ill IlJ "'-
<!) (/) - I--- Cl 
'>.. 3 3- \.. '>.. 
b b Ci ° ~ ~ .s::: - I--- ~ ~ -~ .<;), -\:: 
° :t ..g ~ (.) -.J 
.5 .6 .7 .8 .9 1.0 
Rafio of throttle pressure 10 i n l efpressure 
FIG URE 4.-Calculated ca rbur tor·air temperature for several relati '·e humidities that result 
in wet tbrottle·surface temperature of 32° F for various thrott] pressure ratios. Inlet 
pressur\), 28.8G inches mercury absolute. 
in velocitie at regions 1 and4. Thi analy is is approximat 
becau e Lhe water droplet and Lhe air do not stay in equilib-
rium during the expan ion process. 
The e t imated upper temperaLure limit at wmch throttling 
ice occur i hown in figure 4 for Lhrottle pI' sur e ratios 
from 0.96 to 0.53. Value are shown for an inlet pressure 
of 2 . 6 inches of mercury absolute ancI relative humicIiti 
of 60, 0, and ·IOO percent. Throttle pre ure ratio corr-
ponding to th approximate power ettings for glide, low 
cruise, high crui e, normal rated, and take-off are indicated . 
N ei ther of the two methods of calculating wall tempera-
Lure i strictly in accord with the actual processe within 
the carbur tor. A very important con icIeration that cannot 
be a curately evaluated is the transfer of heat through the 
meLal parts. 
In ystem such a mo t light airplane use, the tbrottle i 
downstream of the fuel nozzle and i tbu al 0 subj ect to 
fuel-evaporation iciner, as discu cd in the following s ction . 
FUEL-EVAPORATION l e I ' G 
Fuel-evaporation icing occur when fuel i introduc d into 
Lhe air tream and the extraction of the latent heat of vapori-
zation from the air tream and the urrounding metal ur-
fa 13 i uffi cient to l' duce the temperatures below freez ing. 
The lowering of the temperature conden e and freezes water 
vapor in the air or on the metal urfaces. 
The theol" tical cooliner effect of ga oline, when compleLe 
evaporation of a toichiometric mL-xture of ga oline and air is 
assumed, i approximately 37° F (refer en 26). Th local-
ized cooliner effect may be much greater in region where the 
fuel-air ratio i very rich. uch regions may be cIo e to the 
fuel pray or where fuel impinges on urface of the carburetor. 
An accurate analytical evaluation of the maximum local-
ized cooling effect of ga oline ha not been made. An 
approximaLe method is mentioned in referen e 24 in which the 
gasoline is a sumed Lo be a ingle compound and the vapor 
pre ures and the latent heat of thi compound are u d to 
compu te a wet-bulb temperature for a fuel-air mixture. 
Thi wet-bulb Lemperature i the th ore t ical temperature of 
a wall wetted by ga oline. 
Another approximate and les -accurate method of com-
puting the temperature reduction can be made by a timing 
lh e existence of a local concentration of the lighte t fractions 
of the fuel. If Lhi ligh t fraction is a um d 1,0 be i opentane, 
Lhe local cooling effect may b greater than 150° F . 
Experiment with carburetors have howll fuel -evaporation 
ic ing at inlet-air tempera Lure as high a 102° F , indicating 
a local temperature reel uction of at least 70° F . 
I cc lha I, forms as a )"e ult of fuel vaporation build up aL 
everal critical 10 ation. Float-Lype carburetor , whi h 
mix fuel wi Lh Lhe air within the venturi, cau e fuel evapora-
lion Lo occur during Lhe throttling proce s and make the 
throLLle region e peeially critical to iciner. Pre ure-type 
carburetor, which incorporate a fuel nozzle 10caLed in close 
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proximiLy 1,0 a wake-producing protuberanc , have been 
ob erved to cause eddying of the fuel spray in sufficient 
quantity to cau e icc formation on the pro Luberances. 
Butter£ly-typ LhrotLle or fuel nozzles mounted on a central 
,r - -Butterfly throttle 
, 
I 
,-
<'- Fuel nozzle 
Supercharger impeller--, ' 
FIGURE 5.-Eddying fuel pmy in system uLilizing buLterUy·Lype LbroLUcs and wall-
moun tcd fu el nozzle. 
web arc parLicularly u eepLible 1,0 Lhe efIecLs of fuel reeir u-
lation. Figure 5 shows fuel eddying thaL occurs in a system 
uLilizing buLterIly-Lype throltle and a wall-mounted fuel 
nozzle. Accretion of icc also form on wall-mo unted fuel 
nozzle in uffieienL quantitie Lo reduce fuel flow eriously. 
METHODS AND TECHNIQUES 
Re earch conducted by the ACA included investigations 
of icing and de-icing chara teri tics for several large engine 
carb uretor-supercharger combination, for induetion-sy tem 
inlet and ducts, and for light-airplane induction system . 
The carburetor-supercharger tudies for large engines included 
experiment with (1) a laboratory installation of the car-
buretor andlhe upercharger inlet without the remainder of 
Lhe engine, (2) a laboratory in LallaLion of a complete engine, 
and (3) an engine during flighl. 
Air -inlet and duet investigation.- A sLudy was made of 
Lhe icing characteri Lies and Lbe means for protection of a 
typical inleL and ducL combination for a large transport air-
craft by ubjecLing the installaLion (fig. 6) to imulated icing 
condition in the ACA Lewi icing 1'e earch Lunnel. Icing 
of the filter and inleL combination of a light airplane wa 
imilarl,r inv tigat d. (ee reference 13 and 20.) 
everal experimental inlets, de igned to remove free waLeI' 
from the charge air by providing inertia eparation of Lhe 
water droplet , were i11"e tigated both for aerodynamic and 
i ing characteri tic of the coop, the duct, and the carburetor 
inlet. 
Carburetor-supercharger installations without engine .-
The icing characteri tics of carburetor-supercharger combi-
nation were determined in the laboratory by inducing aoir 
:R ow through the carburelor and upel'chargel'-inlet eetion 
eiLher by a ueLion pump connected to the induction sy tern 
/ 
r- Observation window 
/ 
" - - Lead Ing - edge scoop " - Heoted-a; r door / / ,-Ca rburetor screen Tail cone-7 
I 
, / 
Dummy engine:: "-
Tunnel floor-"", 
Charge air exhausted through 
sides of cowl 
FIGU1!E 6.-Schomatic diagram of induction-system installation wiLh conventional air scoop in Lowis icing research tunnel. 
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(referenc 7) or by operaLion of Lh e supercharger impell r 
(reference 14). A repre entative in talla Lion j illusLrated 
in figure 7. The temperatur and th e pre sure of the up-
, 
, 
,,:::Steom for humidif ication 
r-Water sprays 
I _? L~~.;. 
Conddioned icing a ir 
Conditioned 
'- - [ xhau st to atmosphere 
Transparent 
section of '. 
d u ct---- __ .!~ 
Supercharger-outlet pipes -. 
Dynomometer-; , ,/,. '/ 
" 
,'- Collector ring 
VlG enE 7.- . ch~matic diagram of typical indtlGtion-systcm icing research equipment. 
pli ed air were carefully controll ed and measured a t the car-
buretor inle t. Mois ture content of th e ail' wa regulated by 
steam jets to control humidity and by ,,-ater spray to pro-
vide wa ter in exce of aturation. In trumentation wa 
provided to measure rates of ail' flow, fu el flow, and simulated-
rain in jection, a well a carburetor and up rcharger pre -
ures, carb uretor meLCl'ing pres ures, and other variables 
affected by icing. 
In addition to Lhe Ludy of th e effec t of icing characteris-
Lics, Lhe efr ectivene of de-icinO' fl uid and heated charge air 
as dc-i cing agenL \-va al 0 deLermined . The dc-icing da La 
were ob tained by au ing icc to form in the inducLion ys tem 
unLil a predetermined air-flow decrea e occurred. After Lhe 
ail' {l ow had been reduced to th e pl'edetel'min d valu e, Lhe 
dc-i cing air was Lurned on by revering the hoL and cold a ir 
damp r shown in fi gure 7 and Lh e Lime for recovery of ail' 
fl ow and fud metering wa recorded. Th e efl'eetivenes of 
th e dc-i cing agen t was evalu a L d on Lhe basi of th e time 
required to produ ce recovery of 95 percent of Lh e maximum 
air fl ow corre ·tcd for density changes a t a given LhroLtle 
seLLing. 
A study wa al 0 made of Lh e d rect of icing on Lhe fuel di -
tribution from the uper charg r-outlet ports of a radial 
eng ll1e. 
Dynamometer installation on complete engine.- The 
icing limi t for a complete engine equ ipped wiLh a carbureLor-
upercharger combinaLion con'e ponding to one of the com-
binaLion used withou t th e engine were determined on a 
elynamom tel' stand. This inve Ligation e tabli hed the 
effecL of a controlled icc forma tion on th e power output and 
Lh e opera ting characteri Li e of a complete engine and en-
abled correla t ion of th e carburetor- upercharger-combination 
results wiLh those obtained when such factors as engine 
vibra tion and hea t eli sipation from th e operatinO' engine 
were intro luced . 
Flight investigation.- An illustration of the induction 
systcm of one of Lhe engine of a two-engin e turbo uper-
ch arged fi gh LeI' airplane, whi h wa u ed to determine the 
efl'ec t of icing condition on the y tern during both flight 
and gro und inves tiga tions (reference 16 and 17), i hown in 
figul'e . This engine wa imilar to the eDO'ine u d for th e 
lynamom eter installation. 
I cing condition were simulated by praying appropriate 
quantiLie of water inLo (h e carburetor scoop and into the 
in tercooler cooling-ail' duct. Instrum entation wa provided 
to ob tain rela tive humidity, temp erature, and pre ure of 
the ch al'O'e air at Lb e carburetor deck. Fuel and ai.r flow 
were c1 eL rmin ed from measuremen ts of tb e metering pre -
sure of Lh e carburetor . 
Light-airplane carburetor-inlet manifold combinations.-
Inve tigation of ligh t-airplane inducLion- y em icing were 
condu ded in th e laboraLory in a manner imilar to that u ed 
for Lhe large carburetor-super charger in tall ation. An ex-
hau tel' sy tern was u cd to indu ce a flow of conditioned ail' 
through Lh e carbure tor and manifold combinations. The 
ic ing characteristics of Lwo typi cal light-ail'plane engine in-
ducti on y Lem were inve tiga ted u ing earbureLor and 
manifold of engine in the hoI' epower range from 65 to 
5 and 165 to 185. Th smaller sy tem consi ted of a float-
type carburetor with an unheated manifold an 1 the larger 
system con i ted of a single-barrel pre ure-Lype carburetor 
with an oil-jacketed manifold. 
I CI G OF J D UCTION· SYSTEM ELEME T 
Inves Li gation bas hown that some el m ents of an indu -
Lion sy tern are criLica,lly affected by very m all quanti tic 
of icc, wh erea other element have a comparatively large 
icing tolerance. Pro tec tion tha t may be pl'ovided for orne 
elem en Ls against th e occunence of on e type of ic at given 
atmospheric condi tions may not nece sarily prevent mal-
functioning 0 1' engine failure cau ed by other t.yp of i ing 
on other cl m en t. Experimen t have been made u ing 
ma ny configuration under a variety of i ing condiLion to 
ascer tain the critical loca tion of icc forma tion with regard 
to each of Lh e components of the par Li cular y tem and to 
determine m ethods by which complete ind uetion- ystem 
ieing prot eLion can be achieved . 
I NLETS A D DUCTS 
With respecL Lo ieinO', Lh ere are L\ 0 imporLant haracter-
i tics of inleLs. The fir t charaetel'i t ic to be con idered is 
Lhe i ing of the inlet lip . Impact i e form on the lip and 
impairs the aerodynamic efficiency of the inlet. In addi tion, 
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Lhc po ibilily that large picccs of icc may break 100 e hom 
Lhe inleL lips and pass into Lbe carbureLor pre enL a hnzard 
to propel' carburetor operation. Expo cd inleL are partic-
ularly ubject Lo impact icing, such a that hown in fig-
ure 9(a). 
The cond cbaracLeri tic i the abiliLy of the inlet to pre-
ven L the pa age of free waLcI' in Lo other parts of Lhe induc-
Lion system. The icc formed by Lhi free water may block 
ail' pa sages (fig. 9(b)) and hinder carburetor funcLioning. 
The direcL-ram Lype of inleL (fig. 1(a) and 1 (b )) h itve 
pracLically no waLel'- eparaLion efl'ecL ivene bUL proLecLed 
in]eL may prevent mosL of the free water from entering Lhe 
y tern. 
The principle of inertia cparatiot1 call be applied in 
veral ways to minimize tb e inLake of waLeI' 01' oLhel' form 
of precipilation inlo lhe inelu ' lion sy tem. For operating 
condition in ,,-bieh ram los i noL a critical facLor , the so-
called icc auare! in Lbe forID of a sLreamlined hidl placed 
ah ead of the ail' seoop or a rever ible air scoop thaL could be 
rotaLed Lo provide a belLcl'cd Ilonramming inlet are device 
Lh aL have been proposed [01' water separalion. 
~\ n efficient inlPl design imilal' lo LhaL hown in fLgure 
1(c) has hcen clenloped , which itccompJishe inertia sepa ra-
tion of IDO l of Lhe waleI' droplcts from Lhe charge ail' by 
causing Lhe air lream Lo Lurn sharp ly 1,0 enLc r Lhe ducl. 
The paLh of a waLeI' dropleL in a curv d air tream i d e-
Carburetor deCK - "'\ 
Intercooler coolmg-Olr duct 
with water- spray bar- .. 
Tvrbo superchorger- 7 
/ 
/ 
892167- 51-2 
/ 
/ 
Corburetor- .. 
Intercooler- .../ 
- ~ -A ir filter in 
wheel well- - - _ 
~ ~ -Air- scoop inlet with 
woter-spray bar 
Turbosupercharger 
'-------....-....-' 
I 
L --Intercooler inlet 
-
/ 
/ 
,./ 
Alternate a ir system 
}'W UR E . En![inc illduc-tion sysu·m of airpJnne used for Dil!ht icing inn·sligatiolls. 
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lerminr(i by ( I ) lhr momrntllm or lhr clroplrt , which i a 
runctioll o r mass and vdoc ity , (2) til(' d rag rorcr rxrl'lrd by 
tlt(' ail' s ln',lm , c1l1d (:3) tll(' ('UITit turr or lhr ai l' sl l'pam. Th llS, 
,1 Y('J'Y sn all dl'opJC'l moyillg ,,-ith n low y(' locily a long a 
s lrrumlill(' or sma ll (, lIrvatlll'r" ill roJl ow th p st l' raml il H' \I' iLll 
lillir d('\-in.[ioll. A tJ)(' Jra s 01' tilr wlocity of tbr d roplrt 
01' tbe cllJTalll r r of thr ai l' st rf'am inC'l'ras(' , t be deyial ion of 
lhe clroplrt path from l11p original s trramlinr will a l 0 in-
cJ'rase. If tl1r e fa('lor Dr('ome suffi(,iently large in a.n ail' 
inlC't, Ll1(' droplpL will s('par ale from the entering ai l' , In'am. 
DropleL paLhs npar sudac rs m'r difficult to caieulatp and Lhe 
impingom('nL of water can be more l'l'aciily cieLcrminrd by 
experimen lal meth ods. 
1 10 l induction sy tems involve a sharp belld o r elbow in 
Lhr ail' pas, agp alwad of t he carbureto r. Part ial eparation 
(a.) 
(b) 
(a) \mpat'l iCt' on g('OO)l and duet wall~. 
(h) Impn('t ic(' on cal' lml'l'toJ' sen'ell. 
C-23087 
C-9804 
FHIl ' HE 9.-'l' ypical ill1pnCL icing or induction-system p'lrt s. 
of \\'a le'!' 0 1' s now can be ac('omplisll('d by 10caLing a plenum 
chamb('1' 01' trap in Ul(' real' wall of this elbow. The rpara -
tion dfici('Il(,y of this lyp(' de,-ice i 10\\-, howeyo]', for small 
droplet s aud \\'ill vary considerably wiLh difl'erent induction-
system configu ratio ns. Furthermore, th e deyice oR'er no 
impac l-ice proleC'lio n [or th e portion of t he passage ah ead 
of the (' Ibo\\'. 
OMMI'J''J'EE FOrt AERONAUTI S 
.... .... : .... : ... 
(h) [ ' n(/"I'oo\ll scoop. 
FH d'H £ 10. ~\ ir and W:lll'r·dropit'l paths for ('onypntiona\ and unl\(,TCQw\ scoops. 
Invesligat ions in the Le\l-is icing research tunnel have 
heen eo nduded lo detc'lTnine tbe ratp at which two L)'pe 
of ililet colleel \\'atp/'. One of t he inlets was a convenLion al 
ram-typ(' inleL (fig. I (b)), and ll){' otlwr \\'as an unde rcowJ 
scoop similar lo thal shown in figlll'p 1 (c). T h e front lip 
of lhe IIl1del'co\\'1 scoop was curved downward ul1lil th e 
leading ('(Ige coincided wilh the rormer posiLion of lhe lead -
ing edge of tbe lower lip on the ('onv('ntional coop. Th e 
rear lip 1m lo('alc'd as h igh and as far fOl'waJ'd a po ible Lo 
obtai n the harpesltllt'll of lhe airsll'eam lines without reduc-
ing the inlet an'a. Thus, as illustra led in fi g ure] 0, a il' an 1 
watt'r droplets pa rd directly into the conyenlio nal scoop ; 
bul, in lhe lIJl(kr('owl coop, mo:l of the water drop leL 
pa ('d tbrough the engine cooling-ail' passage . 
Th e res ult s o[ the tunnel inve ligation indicate lhaL tbe 
uncler('owl s('oop i very efrecLivc in removing waLet' drop-
kt of lhe iz(' tbal may be ('Ilcoulltercd in rain 01' rni t, 
admitting less than 5 pel'('enL of lbe water elll ering th e 
convenlional scoop and mainLainiHg bellet' ram recove l'Y 
lhan the conyentional coop at all anglc ~ of aLLac k ro t' 
imulated (' rui ('-po\\'er condilion and al high angle of 
a t ta('k 1'01' simulated-c'limb condiLion. Typica l 1'e ul Ls 
obtained in the inyestigation arc shown in lhe fol lowing 
taDIC' where 
('01 I e('[ ion ('(fici('n('y 
aelual ratC' of waleI' int akC' 
(volume' f1o\l' of a il') (waleI' con('elllration) 
TUIlIl (' I-, ir H'locit.l', ft~('c 
AIl~I(' of a ltack, d('l( 
\ ' olumc flo \I', Cll ft /~ec __ _ 
liquid-wale I' conlrllt, grams/ Cll nL 
\)ropl('t ~ izc (max.), microns _ 
Collection efTicicnc.", percen t ___ _ 
R~1ll recovCt')· (dry ai r ), perct'IlI ____ _ 
n.p,'ll-type 
illlcL 
235 
-I 
2G. 2 
\ 
85- 120 
-l 
7(j 
Ulld rcowl 
scoop 
235 
4 
2G. 2 
1 
5-120 
4 
!Jl 
Carbllretor- ('I'pell icing experienced \\-ith Lhe unclerco lVl 
S('OOP \Va, J1C'gligiblc com pared wi Lh th e e'x('es iy(' and rapid 
form alions expc rienced wi tll Lhe com-enLional coop uncler 
similar cond iLion , Photographs of tI.1e comparative ice 
fo rmaliolls ar c shown ill figur(' 1l. Examination of Lbe 
in(' l'li a- ('pa l'alion duc\. following CX POSll l'p Lo i('ing conditions 
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in the icing research Lunnel showed that some sccondary 
inertia separa t ion take place, as evidenced by ligh t icc 
d eposils on th (' top of the eluct b('ginning just down tream of 
the inl('L. The magnilud (' and the extent of such secondary 
separation depends on Lh (' efl'ectivenes of primary separation , 
the air veloeity in the ducL, the dropl('t size, and the radius of 
curvature of th(' duet pa sage. Secondary se-paration a ids in 
Lhe eliminaLion of waLer from the earburclor a il' hut may 
(a) 
(b) 
(a) LcaclilllHdge scoop. 
(b) L' ndercowl scoop. 
C-/005/ 
C-I0055 
l"i' JOl"RE J l. - Comparison of carburetor-screen icing ex perienced with conn'niionai and 
undcrcowl scoops. Air tempcrature, 25° F ; ai rspeed, 160 miles P~ I' hour; air flow to enginc, 
12,000 pounds PCI' hour; icing Lime, 1.5 minui(ls. 
cau e icc formations Lhat become the cr itical rest1'i tion in lhe 
y tem if Lhe desian doe not incorporate sufficient cro -
sectional area for ome icing tolerance. A high deoTee of 
primary separation minimizes the danger of ice formation due 
Lo secondary eparation. The de ign of an undercowl 'oop 
r equir es some compromise between good water-separation 
characterisL ics and adequate ram recov('1'Y. ExperimenLs 
h ave indicated th at maximum waLeI' separation can be 
achieved by providing a large circumferenlial width, a mall 
(ront and r ear gap between tbe lip, and a location as high a 
possible for Lh(' Tl'ar lip. Complete dimillation of water is 
difficult to ac ili c'Ye with an inertia-separalion y tem, 
especially wlll'1l Yet'y small dropl('L arc encounLered. 
Flight operaling experiences of a mUlliengine tran port, 
witb one (,llgine equipped with an unde]'co,,-J inlet imilar to 
that shown in figure] (c), have demonslrated Lhat lhi lype 
of inleL pro\-id('d prole-elLon agains t icing II nd er c-ond i Lions 
where heal or ale-ohol was llecessary to jH'eVCI1 tie ing in the 
other engine . tatistical mea un'mc'uts conducted during 
several y('ars how lhal the droplels encounlrrecl in t hese 
fli ghl were probably lc s than 30 micron in diameter 
(rcfel'(,llce 2:3 ) . 
AU ILlARY UPERC H ARGED SYSTEM 
The icing characteris tics of an inducLion system incor-
poraLing a supercharger ahead of Lh(' carburelor are afTected 
by th heaL inpul of the compres or, tbe inertia-separating 
ch araclerisLic of the , y tem, and lhe henl losses . The h eat 
inpu t by the lurbos up('rcharger in the (Jight inve tigation of 
a twin-engine fighLt'r air~)lane (r('ference ] 7) resulted in a 
Lemperalure rise' of approximaldy % 0 F at take-off power 
(manifold pre me, 50 in. IIg absolute) at a pre sure alLitude 
of 3500 fed. Although lhe inlereookr-oulkt flaps wer(' fully 
dosed, thi temp('rature rise of th e charge air was reduced 
50 percent in passing lhrough tb c intercooler. It hl1. l)('en 
found Lhal good iniPt-conLrol flaps must b(' provided to pre-
vent circulalion withill the ellict and execs ive cooling result-
Lng from local circulation at lil(' face of th(' intercoo]('l'. 
OlUe lurboslIpt'rchargecl induelion ys tem accompl ish 
dl'eeLin \\'Uler separalion anel reduce the suscepLib ili ty of 
icing. The y It'I1l used for (light investigation (rderen"e ] 7), 
however, was ubjecl lo impfcct icing, and in one in tance the 
al ternate air Yalve, which was closc to t11(' scoop inlet, 
became frozen in th e do d pos ition and no warm air wa ' 
availahle for icc pro[ection. The in[ereoolc'r of thi configura-
tion wa at LlH' 10w(' [ point in the induction ystem, and 
\\Tater Lhat was blo" n along tbe duct a far as the intereooler 
collected in Lilr lower inlercooler header instead of blowing 
ovcr to lhe carour tor. A small amount of waleI' didl'eacb 
th e 'arhul'eLor, however, when a heavy rain was imulated 
and Lhe engine was operated at high power. 
Th e "'alrr-separaLion abilily of auxiliary upel'chargecl 
ill lucLion yst m will depend on til(' parLicular configura-
Lion. Reduclion in lhe quanLily of water that arrive at the 
carbufctor andlhe hc'at suppli('C[ by th e compres or will make 
condiLion [or icing Ie seY('re al the carburelor cleek than 
when an expo eel ram m in~ coop lead s directly Lo the 
carbu reLol'. 
CARB RETOR·SUPERCHARGEIl COMBINATIONS 
Impaet , lhrottling, llne! furl -('Yaporation ieina character-
istic of everal earhlll'eLol'- uperchal'gel' combinations have 
been inves ligated a a funelion of lhe carburetor-inl tail' 
conditions . A s t ud." ha been made of the effecL of various 
faclor , s uch as configura lion of lhe system , tbroLL1e design, 
- ">, 
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fuel-di ch arge y tern , and power on li tion on Lh e icing 
characterist ics . Th e photo O"rap h in fi gures 9(b) , 12 (a), 
and 12 (b) how typ icalimpacL icing on th e carbureLor cr en 
and fuel-evaporation icing on the thro ttle :1nd in the 
uperch arger-inlet elbow, I' pect ively . 
(a.) 
(b) 
(ll) l ' nc!ersidc or LhroWes. 
(b) Supercharger-in let clbo\\". 
C-7590 
C - 7589 
FIGt: RF. 12.- 'I'ypical ruel -cvuporation-icc formations. 
R epresen tative limiLing curve of serious and vi sible icing 
are plotted on th e ba i of carbureLo r-a ir temperature with 
r ela tion Lo humidi ty ratio in fi gure 13. Line of con ta nt 
enth alpy, rela tive humidity, and liqu id-water conten t are al 0 
shown . Al though Lhe Lerm humidity ratio appli es s t rictly 
to th ra t io of water vapo r an I air, for conveni ence Lhe 
li quid-wa ler content ba also been in cl uded in th e 11 umid i Ly-
ra tio te rm h crein. 
Fuel-evaporaLion icing occur throughou t Lhe entire reg ion 
below t.h e v isible-icing-liInit curve. or iou fu el-evapo ra tion 
icing ho\\"n in th e area below lhe eriou -icin O"-limit ('un 'e 
]"epre enls icing lhat results in an a ir-flow redu ct ion or 
2 perce nt or a fuel-aLr-raLio ch ange of 6 percen t wiLh i n 
15 minu Les. In addition to fuel-evaporation icing in lh e 
erious-i cing range, throttling and lmpa t lcmg also OCClli" . 
E),:per im entally determined seriou throLlling icing h a b een 
found to occur only a t air tempera ture bclow 39° F with 
humidity ratios in cxc('s of atura tion ; impact icing i en-
countered at carburcLor-air Lcmpera tures of Ie than 32° F 
wi th humidity ratio also in excess of atura tion. 
The icing characteri tic wi th th e eHect. of v ariou factor 
were experimenlally inves tigated for lh nine configuraLion 
hown in figure 14. 
Serious-icing limits .- The experimentally ob erved l imit 
of serious icing for ev ral carburetor-engin e configura tion 
opera ted aL imulaLecl-crui se power are pre ented in figure 15. 
The efl'ect of humidily ratio on ys tem of lifferen t design i 
readily di c(')"nible. eriolls icing wa observed at a r ela tive 
humidi ty' a Iowa 41 percen t at 66° F for a sy tem with 
butterfl y throttle, X-bar fuel nozzle d irec tl y below th e 
throttl , and unh ealedlurning vane (config urat ion C) . For 
a y t em wiLh vari able throLlle and no lurning anes (con-
fi gm a tion 8 ) , no erioll icing was ob e[" ved at r ela tive 
bumidili c of Ie Lhan saluration at any temp ra Lm above 
32° F . riou icing, which occurred in lh e y t m hown 
in fi gure ] 5, n a d.\' always con i ted of a combination of 
fu el-evaporation ancl lhrottling ice. 
Throttles and other protuberances .- AeJ"ocl ynami clean-
liness of th e indu ction sy tern h as an imporLa nL b earing on 
th e icing characL ri tic of the ystem . ThroLLle , unheated 
turning vanes, or oCher pro tuberances uC'h a impact tube , 
boo t venLuri , altitud e compen a tor , and fuel-discharge 
nozzle are uscep lible to lh e accretion of one r more of th e 
lhree types of icinO". erious lcmg i hown in figure 15 to 
be prominen t in sy tem containing lurbulcnc -producing 
pro tuberances near the fu el pray, such a X-bar fuel nozzles 
(configura tion A and C), or obs tacles downs lream of Lh e 
fu el spray, such as turning van es (confi gura tions C and 0 ) . 
Throttle setting .- The eHect of thro Ltle seLting i shown 
in fi gure 16, wh ere Lhe limi ts of serious icing a re g ive n for 
th ree of th e syst m s aL lov, crui e and r a Led power. Wh en 
hiO"11('r power was u cd and the thro t tle were fur tll er open , 
turbulence n ear the fu el nozzle wa r educed . Thus y terns 
C and E containing but terfly-type Lhrot tle were much Ie s 
u cep tible 1,0 eriou icing at humidi ty rat io Ie s than 
aturation than th ey were a t th e lower power condition. 
Thus, th e limiL for eriou icing for system C wa ra i e I 
from a m inimum of 41-percen t rela Live humidi ty at low 
cruise powel" to a minimum of approximately 90-percent 
r elative humicliLy for all temperatures aL ra ted power, and 
erious icing a t humid i ly ra tios of Ie th an satu rat ion was 
compleLcly elimina ted in ystem E a L th e high er power 
condi tion. ConfiguraLion E, in which Lh ere arc no LLu'ning 
,-a ne , al 0 hows improYCd icing ch a racte ri t ic a t high 
p ower for humidiLY ratios greater tha n a turatioo with a 
r eduction in th e uppcr limit of icing of approximately 15° F. 
Configura tion C a nd 0 , u t ili zing lurning vane , b ecame 
m or e u ccpLible to seriou icing at high pow er for humidity 
ra tio greater th an saturation because th e in Ol'ea ed ,Yater 
/00 
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I /I 11. " f I ...,.! . I 
upper Iml S 0, ICIng 
........... .......... Serious fuel evaporation 
-::.:::-:-.:-:.:""::-.-::.7-7': Visible fuel evaporation 
t-- --- -t------'I----t-- +--+--II--t-t-I,,, \ \ ," \ ,,\ Serious thro f fling --,-t-+-t--l 
' )(:X Sex 5i' x Sl Y i' i' )i ) ImpacT 
.002 .003 .004 .006 .008 .01 .02 .03 
Humidity r atio, 16 wa -ter/lb dry air 
.04 
-r--_ r-_ 
.06 .08 .10 
FIGURE 13.-Reprcsclltatiyc lim its of \'isiblc and serious icing in cn~inc induction system. ('nrburctor·dl~('k pn'&,llrr,~. 6 inches mercury nbsolut~. 
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ayailable at the higher rna air flo"- resulted in icing of 
the turning vane and thereby produced critical re triction 
\'0 air flow; Lhe upper limi t of eriou icing wa therefore 
rai cd by approximately 5° to 10° F. A more detailed 
observation of the en'eet of throttle po ition on the formation 
of eriOllS icing i gi \'en in referm 'e 19 and 27. 
Type of throttle.- ln configuration B, where variable-
venturi tbroltlc permittl'd nlaLiYCly mooth , unobstructed 
flo,,' of th throttled nil' tream to the impeller inlet, the 
couden ate from throttling and fuel enlporatioll in clear-air 
'oudition wa eMried away {-rom th e c1'i tical-icing areas 
before it could build up to dangcrou ice formation . In 
0216,- 51-3 
"-1- -
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thi type of y tem, erious icing was encountered only when 
water flowed over carburetor and duct surface. Favorable 
icing chara teri tic ""ere hown for l iquid-,,~ater conteo ts 
up to 3 O"["am pel' cubic m t l' (fig. 15). BULLerfly-type 
Lhrottle , such as used in configuration E, cau ed LU1"buleoco 
in the wake of the throttle , which r esulted in eriou -icc 
formation on the throttles and the adjacent wall . (ee 
fig. 16 .) 
Engine size.- The effect of the size of imilar cal'buretor-
engine combination on eriou -icing limits ,,~he n the engines 
were operated at comparable fracLion of raLed powcr i 
hown in figure 17 . No apprcciable difiel'ence in Lhe icing 
limit wa ob cITed ",h n a variable-area v nLuri throttle 
A B 
Turnin g vane r 
F~'~"T 
F G 
Carburetor 
Configuration 1----------,-·--·------- 1 
Air·passage shape Throttle type 
Logether with a fuel-di charge nozzle bar was used (<;on-
figuraLign B and F) Or when a fuel-injection slinger riog was 
u cd at Lhe impeller (configuration G and H). The dis-
placement of each of the larger sys Lem F and H wa approxi-
mately 1.4 times that of the comparable malleI' system 
Band G. 
Fuel-metering systems.- The type of fuel-metering equip-
ment used in an engine i frequently th e principal factor 
governing the critical-icing characteri tics of the induction 
sy tern. In ome system , the carburetol' i the part of the 
induction y tcm lea L able to tol('rate even mall amount 
of any of the three types of icing. In general, fuel m ctering 
IS afl'eetecl by the formalion of icc on or ncar the pre sure-
C D E 
Fuel·nozzle type and location }<~ngine size and type 
A 
B 
C 
o 
E 
F 
G 
H 
K 
Twin bafl'~L~_~ __ ~~ ___ ~~ ____ Butterfly ____ ___ ~ ____________ X bar downstream of throttle_ •... ~_~__ •• ~_ 14'cylillder, radial. 
9'cylindcr, radial. 
14' cyliudcr, radial. 
14·cylinder. radial. 
12-cyJinder, V. 
14·cylinder, radial. 
14'cylinder, radial. 
1 ·cylinder, radial. 
12·eylinder, V. 
Rectangular .. _._ ........... ' -ariable 'l'enturi. _ ..... ~ .. ~~ Bar between" nturis~. ~ .. ~ ~ . ~ .... ~~. 
Twin barreL _~~ .. ~~ ... ~ .... Butterfly __ .... .......... _ ... X bar downstream of throttle ........ _... _ .. -_ 
Rectangular ....... ~ ........ Twin rectangular. .... ~ ... ~_ Bar downstream and between throttles ........ . 
Twin barreL .... ~.~_ ... ~ .. ~. Butt rfly_ .... ~~ ~ ...... ~ ..... Nozzle in supercharger·inlet clbow ......... ____ .. 
Rectangular . ...... ~~.~ .... ~ . Variable venturi. . .. .. ..... ozzle bar between venturis ....... _ ........ _ 
Twin barreL ............... Butterfly .... _ .... _ .. _ .... _ .. Slinger ring at impcller.. ~ ~ .. _ 
Triple barreL .. ~ . _ .......... Butterfly ... . ~ ..... ~ .... .... Slinger ring at impell~r ... .. ........ _.... 
Twin barrel _______ ......... Bl1ttcrny_ .. __ __ .. _ .... .. .. ~ ~ Slinger ring at impellcr .~ .. ~~~.~ .. ~ .. ~ . ~.~ ... 
FIGURE 14.-Cnrburetor-eugine configurations A to K used in determining induction·system icing characteristics. 
• 
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Iv 
80 
V 1\ /X V~ ~ / IX' 
20 _______ V V 
V V~ ~/)/ I'--. / VI - r-t--r-
~ V V ~ -1---/ ~ , V -- -~ \ V -..... , / / 7'7/./ / " ...:..:::::: -- " 
/ / / 
'" 
/ "- ,,!. 0 ?:/~j "-- r--~ ------- '-/ / , /.~ ~ ----- --- - -- -- -/.,.. / 
/ ;/ , / j /, V ~ / / - -f / ./ Y / --
-
/ /J ~ ~ ,/ V / / / / V ~ ,"{l/, V I  I """- t:- / ....... ;..:t?/ 0,,0 ~ [7 ,,,,,,j' II I / o"~(;f: / ~ f:' ~ 
V ~r I/~ C) .0\ f V I o 
.001 .002 .003 .004 .006 .008 .01 .02 .03 .04 .06 .08 ./0 
Humid ity rOT io, Ib waTerjlb dry air 
FIGURE IS.-Limiting sel'ioos-iclng condiLions for se\'eral diITel'ent cnrburcLor-cnglnc configurations at simulated low-cruise power. 
sen ing elemenL or in the mall pa ages of tbe air-m tering 
side of the carburetor. Icing of the throttle cau e reduction 
in air flow and in severe ca e may sufficiently alter the air 
and the fu el-air-ratio distribution to the cylinders to cause 
engine roughness. 
Another problem losely a socia Led wiLh carburetor icing, 
whichdi play imilar ymptom andmu Lbegivencarefulcon-
ideraLion in de ign, is '\'ater accumulation witlun the meLer-
ing pa sage of the carburetor, For engine that have been 
de igned to operaLe near the minimum saLisfaclory limiLs 
of fuel-air ratio ·w'ith critical metering differential pressure, 
,,-ater accumulation jn the metering passage of lhe carbu-
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p o ler .1 CLfiJ-
f-------+----+--f---+--l--+--+--+--l- Low c ruise Ra ted u rat i-,o:,-n_t--+-+---t---1 
__ _ _ ---- C 
Entha lpy 
(Btujlb dry a i r) 
40, ,-
----- ----- D 
- - ---- ------ E 
r--t--t--
-r--
.001 .002 .003 .004 .006 .008 .01 .02 .03 .04 .06 .08 .10 
Humidify ratio} Ib wa t e rjlb d ry a i r 
F , GU IlE IG.- EfTect of tbrottlc setting on scri ous·icing lim its of thrce ca rburctor·enginc configurations. 
l'etor due Lo d irecL waLeI' inLake or mel t ing icc will cau e 
erraLic operation and may r esul t in abr upL and complete 
engine sLoppage. ,-,luggishn in restoring propel' fuel-air 
ratio after com pletely dc-icing the sysLem i. also an indica-
tion of thi trouble. orne carburetors are more en itiye 
th an others, but generally the effects of water in a carburetor 
a re unpredictable. Fuel-metering systems tbat incorpora te 
adequate waLeI' drains or that ayoid the use of exposed 
pres u]'e-sensing clements and air-circu lating pa ages can 
elimi nate this problem. 
I 
, 
, 
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power I 
Roted 
I Confi~-
uration 
- ----.-~---------+------~--4---+--+~~~~ B~-+ __ -+ __ +-~-+-+~ I=" 
G 
H 
I 
enthalpy I I (BfuJlb dry air) 1-____ -I ___ +_-I _ _l_---t4-0_+1'~_l__+-==soturof ion for configurot ion I'\. 8, G of 28.86 in. Hg obS-. ____ -+--1--+-+-+--4 
1,\ F of 24.89 in. Hg obs.", " 
\ H at 22.2 in. Hg obs. ~', ' V r-----~---~----t--+--I--+-+~ , , 
\ 
' " ', y V 
, ,,/ /V 0,/ / 
.003 .004 .006 .008 .01 
.02 .03 .04 .06 .08 .10 Humid i ty ratio, Ib water/lb dry a ir 
FIG UR E l7.- Effect of engine size on limiting serious.icing conditions (or similar carburctor-engine configurations opcratl'd at comparable (ructions o( rnted power. 
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Location and type of fuel-discharge system.- Location of 
lhe point of fuel di charge and the typ of fuel- Ii charge 
y tem u ed are very impor tant in the de ign of an ice-free 
sy tem. A ysLem in which the fuel spray conLacLs only 
adequately beaLed or otherwise suitably proLected pari will be free from fuel-evaporation i ina. Examples of such 
y teJU ar tho e ineorporaLing injection inlo the uper-
charger impeller, injeclion inlo the cylinder inlet pipes, which 
are healed either by upcrcharging or by conduction from 
the engine, or direct injection inlo the cylinder (referene s 10, 
1 , ancl27) . 
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FIG VilE IS.- Icing cha racteristics obtaincd with two systems ha\' il1g impeller fuel injection (con figunltions G and H) compared with system IH\\'i ng fuel discha rgc below throttle 
(configu ration E) . 
1\ compa rison of Lh e limiting erious-icing condi t ion for a 
y tern with fu el inject ion ncar thr throttles (con fi g urat ion E) 
and fol' tll'O sy terns in wh ich the fud is injected from a 
slingeJ' ring at th e upercbarger impeller inleL (config Lll'a Lions G 
and H) is pre e!lted in fi g ure 1. Configuration E was 
modiflecl (config ura tion K) to incorporate an impeller fuel-
injection sys tem imilar to th aL usc I in confi O'uralions G 
ancl H. A complete determ inat ion r (11 limits of ic ing wa 
noL made, buL v i ual observatio n during Lhe course of thL 
inve tigation bowed thaL no fuel-evaporation icc wa s 
pre ent. Th eurn r pre cnti ng th e icing limit for con-
fi glU'ation K hou1cl Lh erefor e b e similar Lo tho e for con-
fi O' urations G a nd H. The maximum tempcrat urc at which 
icing occurs for configuration E i approximaLely 57° F , 
compared wi th approximately 3 ° F for configLu'aLion G 
and H (and probably K). 
---~~.~- - ' 
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OPERATING VAlUABLES 
, ome of the operating factors that afIect lhe icing of an 
inciueti Jl system al'e: (1) throLlle position during the icing 
coneli/ion, (2) mixlure setting elec/cd, (3) COITCd or ill-
eo n 'ect usc of carbu rctor h eat, (4) water inj ection for power 
in crease, and (5) pilol operating tcchnique. 
Operation at condiLion l'cquirinO' mall thl'otLle opening 
i conducive Lo tbl'oLtling and fuel-evaporaLion icing, whi ch 
ha bcen eli cu cd. Flight aL hiO'h alLiL uel es requi re large 
throttle openings and therefore ha reduced su cepLibiliLy t 
I lI1g. Similarly, the usceptibiliLy to icing at high-power 
seLlings is rna'll becau e of Lhe wielc lhrollle opening at th e 
cond i tions. 
The usc of a manifold p re sure regulator tbat acts to 
maintain the manifold prcssure by opening the tln'oLLIe as 
icc form and restricts the now may cau e the throttle to be 
movc 1 to the wiele-open posilion befo re lbe pilot ha any 
indication thaL icc is forming in the induction ystCn1. Thi 
typc of operalion may therefore be hazarclou . 
The en'ect of mixture CUing on icing i negligible bccause 
in the leane t selting all the fuel is not evaporated and in-
crea d fuel-ail' ratio doc noL result in further temperature 
reduction. Control of the mixLure eLting may O'ive an 
xtra margin of safety during icing be 'au e icc formation 
within the carburetor often results in a leaner mixture and 
the engine can be ope rat d for a longer time by changing to 
a richer mixture-control Selling. 
In OITect u e of carburetor heal can change a nonseriou 
ell'.\'- now condilion into a eriou -icing condition by melting 
Lhe snow and causing addi tional moistu re to be made a vail-
able [01' the throttling and fuel-evaporation icinO' proce es. 
The re ults of an inve Ligation rcporLed in reference 21 
indicate that waleI' injection with fuel for pUl'pO es of in-
Cl'ca ing maximum powcr output (Tealcs serious-i cing condi-
Lion. The usc of water-ethanol fuel mixture resul ted /11 
no icing of se rious consequence for tcmperatures a Iowa 
- 20 0 F. 
Engine operation in which the throttle etting i conslant 
for long periocls of lime ba rc ulted in ice accrelion of 
serious magnitude in icing condition that would nol ordi -
narily be con idcred Cl'ious. Idling for om tim(' before 
take-ofl' may also have the same res ult. Extended operalion 
in an icing condition ha cau cd the throttle to become in-
operative bccause of icc accumulation around lhe tbrollle 
hafL both in the laboratory (refcrcnce ] 5) and in nighl 
investigation (reference 2 ) . 
.'UEL VOLATILIT Y 
Anothel' fac tor tbat affect the icing characteristic of an 
induction y tern is the volatility of the fuel. In the labora-
tory inv tigation of the icing charac tCl'i lic of an induction 
systcm (reference 15), the u e of - 41'cierence fuel (isooctane) 
with no light fractions causcd les fud-evaporation icing than 
Al - F- 22 fuel in a similar length of time. The A~ T-J?- 22 
fuel consisted of fraction , 5 pC'l'cent of which were more \-ola-
tile than - 4 reference fuel. The AN- F - 2 , AmendmenL-2 
fuel , more like - 4 fuel in volatility, al 0 produccdle a ll'-
flow chop due Lo icillO' thlln did A -- F 22 fuel in a imilar 
period. 
MIXTURE DISTRIBUTIO 
During th(' labora/ory investigation of a carburetor-
upe]'C'hargeJ' com 1>illlllion wi ill spinncr-Lyp(' fuel inj ection as 
used on a double-row radial engin (configuration H) , a study 
wa made of the ('(rect of icc Oil the eli tl'ibution of fuel-ail' 
mixture to the n'triou inld pipes. The mixture <Ii Lributions 
obtained with both dry air and impad i('ing aL a cari>ul'etor-
air Lemperfitlll'e of 25 0 Ii' an' shown in figure 19. A consider-
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Fmt'RE 19. EtTl'ct or icing on mi\l urc distribution. A ir lemJ}(lratuf<', 25° F; air aow, 
i OOO pou nds pel' hou r 1'('dlWed to 6500 pounds Ill' l' hour by icing. 
f1bJ c pread in fupl-ui1' nltio b('t,,-ee11 the 1'iche ~ and 1e9..ne t 
cylinders was obsel'wd undc'l' both llonicing and icing 
conditions. The pl'Ntd bet.ween Lhe riche L and leanest 
cylinder wa from 0.094 lo 0.06 undc'l' nonicing conditions 
at a till'otLle angle of 2 0 (fig. 19 (b)) , and \'al'ied from 0.095 
to 0.059 undel' impacl-ieing conditions fit wieic-open Lbl'oLlle 
(fig. 19 (a )) . At the ,,' ide-o]wll lhrollie etting, icing lowcl'ed 
th e average' fuel-fiir ratio alld incrca ed thc pread in fuel-air 
ratio. I cing lowered the a\' el'age fud-ail' ratio aL the 2 0 
throttle seLLing, hut the preael in fuel-ail' l'alio was not as 
O')'eaL a that OCCUlTing wi thou t icing. '1'h(' most ignificant 
cHect of impact ieing al the cllrburetor j the reduction in 
over-all fuel-air ratio with the J'e ulLant po sibility that the 
fuel-air ratio to one or more of Lhe leanest cylinders might be 
wcll b low th e 10w('1' limit of combus tion . The seriou 1'('-
- ] 
j 
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dUcLion of fu el-air r!1Lio under icillg condition was attribuled 
Lo theaccumulationof waLeI' 01' i ein th e air-m etering passages 
of Lbe carburetor. Th e change in mixture-di tribution pat-
tern and prC'ad in fud-air ratio cleliver C'd to Lh e yarious inlC' t 
pipes wa attribuLed to change in the air-now disLribuLion 
due to local icc deposits . 
The effect of icc blockage of th e carburetor screen on carbu-
retor mete ring and mix Lure d i Lrib-ution is, ill general, lIn-
predi table and vari es wi th change in air-flow profile. In 
ord er to imula te Lhe blocking effect of lm·o-e piece of i e 
whi ch arc omet.ime di lodged from upstream duct wall~ 
and depo iLed on the carburetor creen, various section of 
the screen were blocked for part of the mixture-distribution 
inves tigaLion (reference 10). The re ul ts obtained how cd 
that on an eno-in with the upercharo-er impeller rotating in 
a clockwise dir Lion, blocking of 25 percent of the screen 
ad jacen t to the left edge produc d the greate t effec t. The 
fu el-air ra Lio spread between the riches t ancl leanest cylinders 
increased Lo 0.029 , a compared with 0.020 (reference 10) 
and 0.026 ob tained with no blocl\:mg (fig. 19). An increa e 
in average deviation from the over-all fu I-air raLio of ap-
proximately 0.002 wa al 0 experien cd, but was not con-
sid ered large enough to be serious. 
LIGH T-AIR PLANE J D eTl oN YSl'EM 
The limiLing icing condition a t low crui e power of two 
light-airplane carburetor-manifold combination (r ference 20) 
arc shown in figure 20. Configuration L is a conventional 
updraft float-type carburetor with an unlleated manifold for 
engin of 65 Lo 5 h01" epower, anll configuration M is a 
small updraf t pre sure-type carburetor with an oil-jacketed 
manifold for engine of 165 to 1 5 hor epower. The curv s 
bown in fi gure 20 for configuration M repr ent conditions 
for which no hea t was supplied to the manifold and provide 
a compari on of Lh e icing cbaracterist ic of the float-type and 
pre ure-type carburetor under similar cond i tion . 
BoLh carburetor wer usceptible to icing at o-lide power 
(fig. 20) primariJy because of the de ign of the idling fuel-
di charge sy tems: the float-typ e y tem b cau e of ice 
formation around the idle-fuel discharge hole , and the 
pres ure-type sy Lem 1 ecause of extreme variation of th e 
fu I-tLir raLio. In Lhe p ressure carburetor (configuraLion M), 
icino- on 01" ncar th e throttle eriously affects fuC'l-air ratio 
becau e Lh e fuel flow in the idling range i on trolled by a 
mechani cal linJmge to the throttle mechani m and the fuel 
fl ow i a function of the throttle po ition rather than a 
fun cLion of th e ail" flow . Eddying fu el in the Lurbulent wake 
of th e nearly closed throttle cau cd fuel-evapora tion icin o-
a t th e tln'oWe plate, wh ich re Lricted the air flow, wherea 
th e fu el How remained unchanged. 
H eating Lhe manifold with oil at 1700 F ircuJatin o- Lhrouo-h t:> 
th e jacket eliminaLed seriou icing aL low cru is power and 
redu ced th e visible-icing range to carburetor-air temperatures 
below 600 F . 
INDICATION AND DETECTIO OF ICING 
The pre ence of icc in an induction ys tem may be r elayed 
to th e pilot in different way, depending on the type of 
carbureLor-eno-ine combinaLion, the icc 10caLion, and the 
upplemental equipment used on the ins Lallation. For 
airplane operating at a constan t pre ure altitude and 
throttl . se tting, an air-flow loss due to blocking by icc 
formatlOns re ults in a re iuction in the manifold pre sure. 
A torquemeLer also provid es indication of power 1 s due 
lo icin o- on airplanes equipped with this apparaLu . Aircraft 
engines having fixed-pitch propellers indicate pow 1" 10 
du e to icing by a reduction in engin e peed . I cing that 
?ccur on th e fu el-metering parl of the sysLem may be 
mdJcaLed by a change in fuel flow, if a flowmeter is provided 
an I i. evidenced b urging, engine roughne , bac1"firing: 
an I, Il1 exLreme ca e , complete engine sLoppage. Operation 
at reduced power o~· idling i frequ enLly impo ible if icing 
occur on the meterll1g parL of the carburetor . For eno-ine 
C'quipped wiLh au tomatic manifold pre sure reo-ulaLor th e t:> , 
pre ence of icc in Lhe air pa sage i not evident until tn 
throLtle has reached th e wide-open posiLion unl sa tbro t tle-
position indicator is u cd. The manifold pres ure regulator 
may Lherefore be hazardou in th e presence of i iug because 
fur ther power i unavailable until de-icino- ean be ac-
compli he 1. 
Num rou in trumenl have been de igned for the par-
Li cular purpo e of detecting icc in aircraf t-en e-inc ind llction 
ys tems. These insLrumenLs have utilized everal different 
principle of operation (reference 5) including interruption 
of a light beam focu cd on a photocell, th e blockinO" of 
pecial air pa ag to up et a pres m e- litrerential y ~em, 
a comparison of pre m e drop Llu'ough a n icc-free air pas ao-e 
and the induction ys tem, and Lhe change in capaciLan~e 
between charged plate due to icing. 
N one of the e icc detector i en tirely aLi factory because 
of Lh e difficuHy in locating the s nsing C'lemenLs in po it ion 
in whi ?h they will regi Ler any type of icing tha t may 
occur Jll the sy tem at the re pective criLi al loca tion. 
An in trument tha t would detect only one type of icino-
at its particular area of su ceptibiliLy would have limited 
utility. everal icc detecLors have bee l1 developed Lhat are 
ufficiently ensitive to icC' formaLioll, bu t are en'ati and 
indicale fal ely . The pre ure-difIerenLial and capacitance 
y tems have required high ensitivity . Under such lrcum-
Lances, waLer in the pre ure tube or on the charo-ed plate 
may produce an erron eous indication of icing. A suitable icc 
detector must be an extremely reliable instrumen t Lo retain 
pilot onfiden e. Failure of Lhe detector to indicate icc 
migh t cau e the pilot to delay or to neglect carburetor heat 
or other prot ctive mean and po sibly prevent adequate 
corrective measures. 
In general, the u e of icc-warning device ha been un-
sa tisfac tory and none ha been accepLecl for general u e. 
Fo~' ~hose ysLem not fully protected, a direct indicating 
um t ] needed to replace Lhe clo e ob ervaLion that is r e-
quired Lo detec t the eErec L of icing. 
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FIGURE 2O.- Limiting serious-icing condition for two ligbt-airplane carburetor-manifold combinations. 
I CE PREVE TIO AND REMOVAL 
Analysi of the factor that cau e induction- y Lem lcmg 
indicate two O'enel'al m ethod for combating tbe icing 
problem: (1) de ign of an inherently icc-free ystem, and 
(2) application of measure to remove and to prev('nt icc 
formation. The first method i the mo t logical olution 
to the problem because the pilot need not be concerned with 
malfunctioning o[ an ti-icing eq uipmenL. In orne installa-
tion , ho\\'evel', removal and prevention o[ icc formations 
may he more convenient than to provide an inherently ice-
free ·ysLem. A combination o[ both method will frequently 
provide a ati factory al'l'angement. The most uitable 
mean of icc protection will be determined by the design 
feature and u e of a particular aircraft. 
• 
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E LEMENTS OF I CE-FRE}~ S Y TEM 
An ind uction y tern incorporating feature to reduce the 
in take of free wa ter in to th e y tem , to prevent throttling 
icing, and to eliminate fu el-evaporation icing is illustrated 
in figure 2l. 
Elimination of impact ice .- Impact icing can be preven ted 
if the free water i eliminated from the ail' that con tacts 01' 
flows th rough th e indu ction system . As pointed out in the 
disc ussion of icing of inlets and d ucts, a sy tem that incor-
porates om e type of iner tia separation can be made to 
eliminate most of th e free water from the inlet air . T he 
elimination of free water in the sy tem will eliminate the 
icing couclition r epresented hy the a,- a to the righ t or the 
aturalion line in fi gure 13. Complete 'watel' elimination is 
very diHicul t to ach ieve, bu t sufficien t protection can be 
a£J'orded by eardu l and propel' design of an in ertia- epal'a tion 
sy tem th at will maintain high ram r ecovery and in ure safe 
engine operation in impact-i cing condi tion . 
Elimination of throttling ice .- Thl'ottling ice can be elim-
ina ted by locatin o- the throttling device in a warmed region, 
such as between th e engine-stage supercharger and the 
cylinder , or by the application of h eat to Lhe conven Liollal 
throttle, throt tle body, and downstream urfaces (fig. 21). 
D ouble oppo cd thro t tle or variable ven t uri th1'ottle in 
rectangular carbu retor were found to be rela tively free from 
throt tling ice a compared with Lh e butterfly-type throttle. 
M any BJ'i t i h carburetor and throttle bodie with bu t terfly-
type throttle , ho\\-eve1', arc au tomatically protec ted from 
icing by Lh e forced circulaLion of ho t engine il through 
carb uretor jacket and hollow throtLle plate . ThroLtling 
ice caD be elimina Lcd withou L resorting to special h eaLing by 
locating the more desirable type of throttle in a warm 
region o[ th e induction system. 
Elimination of fuel-evaporation ice.- Fu cl-evaporation 
ice, wh ich occurs when rem 0 \-al of Lh e latenL heat of vaporiza-
Lion of fuel cool Lh e ail' tl'eam ftnd urrounc1ing m etal par t 
below freezing, miLy be cfl' ec tivcly prevent d by inj ec ting th e 
fu el at any 10caLion beyond which th e pa age surfaces are 
maintained above freezing. Thus, inj ection of th e fuel 
dir ectly into each cylindel' (fig . 21 ) will obviously preclude 
th e po sibility of fuel-evaporaLion icing . In engin wi th 
centrifugal supercharger , fuel- vapora tion ice can b 
eliminated by introducing th e fuel a t or downs tream of the 
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[ace of (,be impeJJ er in a manner ('hat "ill avoid spla bback 
of the fuel from tbe impeller blades, such as can occur if the 
injection device i tationary (reference ]8). The usc of 
impeller fuel injection limits icing 1,0 throLtling and impact 
Lypes that occur below 40° :F (fig. 1 ) . 
MEASURE TO PREVE T OR R EM O VE I CE 
Heated air.- The entire induction sy tern can be pro-
tected from icing by heating Lhe charge air with an attendant 
sacrifice of full Lhro(,Lle power. The amount of heat re-
quired for icc protrction musL be suiftcienL Lo raise the 
Lemperature above th e limiting condition and will therefore 
vary con iderab1y wiLh diO'erenL inducLion ystem. I n 
order Lo deLermine th specific requirements of a particular 
installaLion, the air conditions required to prevent icing in 
lhat installation mll t be determined. Thu , Lhe maximum 
value of temperatllTe at which icing occur in each ind uction 
sy Lem are al 0 the minimum values of carburetor-inlet-air 
Lemperature required Lo in ure adequate prolection again L 
icing in Lhe respecLiv sysLem (fig. 15, 16, and 18). 
For adequaLe icc prevention in an induction sy tcm where 
all three type of ice can occur, Lhe hot-air ysLem mu t be 
capable of mainLaining Lhe charge-air enthalpy as h igh as 
34 Btu pCI' pound of air above 0° F at crui e-power cond i tion 
(fig. 15). Thi value repre ents a temperaLure rise in dry 
air of 150° F. At Lhe glide-power condition for th light-
airplane inducLion ystem incorporating a float-type car-
buretor, lhe hOL-air system must be capable of maintaining 
the charge-air enthalpy aL a,pproximately 42 Btu per pound 
of air. 
In induction ystems incorporating de ign feature that 
tend to reduce Lhe icing hazard , a conunensuraLe reduction in 
preheat capacity for ice prevenLion i warranted, For 
example, considering all Lbe inducLion ystem hO\ n in 
figure 15, the prevention of water intake would permit a 
reduction of Lbe requisite en Lhalpy from 34 1,0 29 Btu per 
pound of air; Lhe usc of impeller fuel injection wiLh an 
unproLecLed inlet (Jig. 1 ) would pOl'miL a reducLioD Lo 
25 Btu pcr pound of air; a sy tcm LhaL excludcs waLer and al 0 
usc impeller fuel injeclion would require only] 5.5 Btu per 
pound of air for icc preven tion. 
The existence of local in luclion- ystem-icing conditions i 
not ah\-ays ea y to anticipate and COD idcrable icc may form 
below the carbur tor, particularly at low power, before 
engine operaLion i impaired. 'fhi icc, although it may no 
be dctrimental at low -air flows, may eriou ly 1'e tl-ict the 
maximum power oblainable for cmerg ney. In order to 
permit rapid increase lo emergency power, a hoL-air dc-icing 
system must be capable of providina rapid air-flow recovery 
from a eyer ely iced condition. The quantity of heat 
required for emergency dc-icing mu L Lherefore b considered 
in establishing heaLing requirement for the dc-icing air. 
The enLhalpy requirements for enlergency dc-icing of 
induction- ysLem configurations F and Hare ploUed in 
figure 22 as a function of the lime required Lo recover 
95 percent of Lhere pecti einitialairIJow. Tb quanliLyo£ 
heal, required for emergency dc-icing is higher than thaI, 
required for icc prevenLion. For example, fI, comparison of 
figures 17 nncl 22 (configuration H) indicates thaI, Lhe 
minimum heat required for cmergency de-icing of the 
carbureLor- uperchargrr as cmbly (95-percenL air-flow r('-
COy cry wilhin 25 cc) is approximately 2 BLu per pound of 
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air a compared with 1 Btu PCI' pound of a.ir required for itt' 
prevention of thi y tern. Lag of the heating sy tern will 
increa e tbe rcq uirecl time 1,0 obLain full recovery. It can be 
ob erved from figure 22 that heat in exc('s of lhe amount 
required for recovery in approxin1aLelY 25 econd docs not 
appreciabJy reduce the 1'eco'\'ery time. 
In ufficienL air heating may re ult in an icing condition 
thaL is more dangerous tban would orcur if no hcat were 
used. In the ra e of an aircraft Dying lbrough fine dry snow 
and u ing no carbureLor heat, most of tbe no\\- would pas 
through the induction y tern wi Lhou t adhering to Lhe ur-
faces. Th p addition of a small quantity of heat would cause 
the snow to upcome weL and stick to L1w pa sage walls and 
proLuberance , which would re ulL in seriou blockage of air 
How or altered fuel mctt'ring. tratification of the cold and 
heated air re tilting from poor de ign or parI, opening of Lhe 
air-hea vaIn for icc prevention may al 0 have adverse 
effect on fuel meLering. 
j 
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One exLen ively employed metbod for obtaining beated 
air consisL of an alternate air inl et located at the rear of the 
engine oj' in the a cessory compartment. uch a ystem 
ha Lhe advan tage of bi ng relatively light and imple. The 
heat capac ity available, howeve r, may be insufficien t for 
adequate protection; and when warm air is taken from 
behind the engine cylinder or from b h ind a coolan t l'adia tor, 
the possibili ty of high local moi ture concentration within 
th e engine cowl require carefu l elec tion of the location and 
tbe de ign of the alternate inl et. Adequate prote t ion must 
also be provided to p revent freezina of the hot-air control 
valve. 
The heal, from the engine exbau L can be utilized by mean 
of exba ust-ga heat exchangers builL into the main induction 
s ~' tem 01' b.\· the usc of muff or hrouds around the exhau t 
syslem to uppl:\T hot ai l' through the alternate air sy tem . 
Wh en a rapid de cent or Ian ling approach ha been made 
or wh en con idel'a ble power ha been lost becau e of icc 
in th e induct io n ~Ts tern , the heat ava ilable f rom the exhau t 
sy tem migh t be insufficient for adeq uate protection. 
The bleeding of exhau t aa di recLly into th e in take ail' in 
carburetor-equipped engine i another po ible ource of 
heal,. In some type of induction ystem , thi method 
presents a fire hazard and in additio n may contaminate the 
air-metering par I, . 
In ge neral , charge-a il' hea Li ng may provide adequaLe pro-
t ction from all type 01' ieing down tream of th introduc-
tion point of hot air if ufficient heat is available for all 
condition of operation . uch a sys tem require proper 
pilot attention and operation. The alLernate y tem mu t 
be designed to provide the quan tily of heat l'equiJ:ed for 
protection of th e carbur tor aL th moisture condition of the 
inlet air. Tn addition, the hol-air damper mll t be protected 
from icing. 
everal methods of obt< ining heated air arc available. 
Th e selec tion of a uiLable meLhod remains the de igner' 
choice for each parlicular inslallation . Precaution hould 
be taken in Lhe de ign of the hea tcd-air control cloor , how-
ever , to in m e that th COl tr I foJ' es required to operate 
the doors are minimized . The high ai r veloc ity through the 
cold ram-ail' scoop req u i r d to main tain Cl'U i e mass air flow 
at altitude may make the conLr 1 force req ui red to operate 
the doors several t ime that reqllil'ed aL ea level. 
Heating of induction-system parts .- Application of suffi-
cien t heat lo all urface witb in the induction ~'stem will 
el imi nate all forms of j nducLion-sysLem icc. Thi method 
of ice proleclion afford cer tain advanLage over the u e of a 
hot-air y tem: (l ) Ul-£a ce h ating resul t in a small ri e in 
the Lemperature of the cbarge air and a nealigible 10 in 
ram-pre sure recovery 0 that the accompanying 10 s in 
altitude performance is con 'e pond ingly low ; (2) Lhe pro-
tection can be applied continuously; (3) icc preve ntion can 
be accompli hed with a malleI' Lotal quantiLy of heat than 
i required wiLh a heated-ail' y Lem ; and (4) con trol of the 
h eat can be made automatic. 
The follo\\Ting cxampl , although gl'eatl~- implifiecl , serve 
to iUu trat the l;elative quantities of heat req ui]'ed by the two 
y Lem. A Slll1e a 7-inch-diameter duct through which 
air at a Lemperature of 25° F with a free-wat r conten t 
of 0.0004 pound per pound of dry ail' (approximately 
0.5 gram/cu m) and at tandard sea-level pre me i nowing 
at a raLe of 4600 pounds pel' hour. The urfaee of th e elucL 
i con idered to be wet and mainlained at 32° F. T hi 
inducLion y tern would require 200 B Lu per hour pel' foot 
of length and, if the inlet dueL were 5 feel, long, would 
requi re a total of 1000 Btu per houl' to keep the urface 
above freezing. If all the ail' flowing at a raLe of 4600 pounds 
per hour were heated to prevent freezing, 9 00 B Lu per 
hOllr would be required. 
The principal disadvantage of a surface-heatina sy tem i 
that t he llI'face within the induction yslem must be 
warmed above freezing for the entire length unless oLher 
mean of protection are provided. Otherwi c, ice may melt 
from th e heated surface only to freeze again on unprotected 
areas farther down tream. The installation required fol' 
suitable pro tection may thus become very complex. 
Protection of the air-inlet duct might r quire a rather 
elaborate heating ystem, particularly if the duct is a comple -
configuration. The advantages gained in engine performance 
because of small los e in air density, reduc d quantity of heaL 
required, and elimination of pilot attention to the operation of 
hol-air doors, howeyer, may in many ca es be ufficien t to 
offset any difficult ies incurred in Lhe application of a urface-
heaLing y tern. 
H eaLing of carburetor-air-metel'ing part pre ents an 
exceedingly difficult problem, whi ch can be treated more 
efficiently by elimination of the parts ubj ect to iciner or by 
relocation of the parts to a warm region. Elimination of the 
conventional expo cd fuel-metering element , venturis, and 
impact t ubes, which are ubj ect to icing and arc diffi cult to 
pro tect, has been accomplished (reference 29) with lhe 
development of a fuel-metoring device known as the RAE 
speed density meter. The metering is determined by ngine 
peed, manifold pre ure, manifold Lemperature, and exh aust 
back pre sur . 
Oil-jacketed carb ureto rs with oil-heaLed thro tll hav had 
exten ive u e in British in tallations. T est aL th Royal 
Aircraft E stablishment (reference 22) indicated Lhat an 
adequately jacketed carburetor can be maintained relatively 
free of throttling and fuel-evaporalion icc wi th charge air 
a t a temperature of 40° F flowing at a rate of approximately 
4200 pounds pCI' hour by Lhe expenditure of approximately 
45 B tu per minute. The results obtained with electrically 
beated throttle plate that were in talled in an otherwise 
unheated carburetor (reference 19) agreed 'with the British 
inve tigation, which indicated that heat mu t be applied to 
bo th the throttle barrels and the throiLle buLterfly. The 
throttle plate were kept enLirely free of ice under the most 
severe icing condi tions wiLh a h aL inpu I, of approximately 
51 Btu per minute for charge air at a temperature of 40° F 
flowing at 4600 pounds per hour, but con iderable quanti tie 
of ice did accumulate on Lhe wall of the thro ttle barrel . 
De-icing by means of fiuids.- _\nLifreeze f1uid-inj e tion 
sys tems are normally in taIled to upplement other prote tive 
sys tems that may be deficient und rome operating condi-
Lions or for emergency de-icing if the normal prot ctive 
m ethods are not applied in time. 
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De il'able characLeri tics of de-icing fluid arc as follows: 
(1) large freezing-point depl'e ion when mixed with water, 
(2) high water solubility, (3) low vapor pre sure to min-
imize evaporalion, (4) low latent heat of vo,porization, 
(5) noncolTosive, (6)'no'adver e effect on engine operation, o,nd 
(7) noninflammable, Becau e most de-icinO' fluids now u cd 
arc inflammable, such y terns arc regarded as operational 
hazards , 
Included among the' dc-icing fluid s u ed have been ethanol 
and isopropanol. Commercial de-icing fluid s con ist of a 
mixture of ethanol, metlJanol, denaturants, and sometime 
a )'u t inhibiter, Ethanol and isopropanol are very similar 
in physical properties, but the etbanol provides greater 
freezing-point depre sion, Addition of orne types of de-
icing fluid to the charge air reduce the octane rating of the 
mixture an 1 may cause detonation with consequent reduction 
in the power available and in evere cases may damage 
the engine, 
Variations in difi'er('nL induction system of tbe metbod and 
the point of injection and tbe type of de-icing fluid used o,re 
critical factor in fluid dc-icing, In or leI' to obtain the most 
effective icc removal, the de-icing fluid hould be sprayed into 
the o,ir stream as close a po ible to the ice formation 0 tbat 
a large conccntration of undilutcd fluid will reach the ice 
formation, In most application ,fluid i prayed into tbe ail' 
immediately above the carburetor and remove only those 
ice formations downstream of tbat location, 
The dc-icing fluid Dow rate for icc removal varies with 
difi'erent induction systems n.nd the type of icc being re-
moved, 
For 0, relatively clean system involving few protuberance 
or irrC'gularities in the carburetor and ail' passage (configura-
tion B, fig, 14) with an ail' flow of approximately 4000 pounds 
per bour (cruise power) at a carburetor-air temperature of 
40° F, a de-icing-fluid flow of 1 to 2 percent of the air flow 
was required to in me removal of throttling and fuel-
evaporation i e within approximately 5 minute after initio,l 
application (reference 6), The fluid de-icing-investigation 
of configuration D howed similar recovery times for con-
dition ;f icing-air temperature o,nd fluid flows comparable 
to tho (' u cd for the inve tigation of configuration B at 
cruise-power condition, For rated-power conditions with 
impact icing at 25° F, fullreC'ovel'Y within 5 minutes could 
not be accompli hed in configuration D with fluid flow as 
high as 1 percent of the ail' flow (l'derence ). An investiga-
tion of a largcr induction sy tem show'ed that de-icing-fluid 
flows in excc of 1 pCl'cent of the ail' flow were required to 
remove impact icing alonc, 
The use of alcohol vapor a a dc-icing agent ba also been 
inve tigated (reference 6), Thi method gave low recoverie 
and part of it small lIcces may b aSe'ribed to the relea e 
of latenL heat to the ail' strcam by the vapor when it con-
densed, 
An analytical method has been dey clop d by which it i. 
po ible to d t I'llline the theoretical minimum amollnt of 
alcohol required to prevent carburetor ici ng 01' to compa,r 
the merit of fluids of diIl'erent omposition, Thi method, 
which i develop din rderence 24. is ba cd on the determina-
-~~.------
tion of the amount of alcohol requir d to lower the freezing 
point of water to the minimum urface temperatme cxisting 
in the sy tem, considrl'ing the adiabatic tempcrature drop 
due to throttling. the kinetic ri e in the surface boundary 
laycr, and thc cooling eHect of the evaporation of the d -
i.cillg fluid, Only the minimum rate of dc-icing fluid can be 
determined by this method because perfect distribution of 
the fluid has been as umed, 
Briti h investigator have reported con iderable success in 
eliminating fuel-evaporation icing by injecting alcohol with 
the fuel at a rate of from 2 to 5 percen t of the fuel -
consumption rate, Alcohol may be added in bulk to the fuel 
supply, provided that the alcohol i kept free of water to 
prevent epara tion of the alcohol and the fu('!. 
In general, a fiuid dc-icing system i inad quate and 
ulll'eliable a It sole mean of ice protection and should be 
con idered only an emergency dc-icing method. The re-
coveries obtained with heaL d air arc usually much fa tel' 
than tho e obtained with dc-icing fluids, If a fluid de-i.cing 
y tem is to be used, it hould be carefully designed both to 
ati fy the particular ice-prevention requirements of the 
induction sysLem in which it is to be installed and to min-
imize the potential fire hazard common to thi ystem of 
protection, Precaution mu t also be taken to insure po i-
tive hut-oIl' of the alcohol y tern on engine shut-down to 
prevent accumulation of alcohol vapor in the induction 
y tern, The I'e lilt of many fluid dc-icing experiment 
indicate that the requirement of each individual induction 
sy tem mu L be eparatcly determined with particular 
cI'uLiny of the pray characteri tic of the nozzles u ed and 
the di tribution of the fluid. 
CONCLUSIONS AND RE OMME DATIONS FOR 
DESIGN AND OPERATIO 
The elimination of factor thaI, call e induction-system 
icing appears to pre ent the most logical solu tion to the 
problem, In some in tallation , however, a method of pre-
venting and removing icc may be more feasible rather tban 
providing an inherently ice-free induction system, On tbe 
ba is of the information contained herein and a review 01' 
pertinent literature, the following recommendations and 
conclusion are cited for reference in the design and operation 
of induction y tern : 
1. The intake of free moi ture, now, and icc po,rLicles into 
Lhe induction y t m hould be reduced to minimize the 
formation of impact iee and to reduce the seriousne of 
fu el-evaporation and thl'oLLling ice, Most of the free-
moi ture intake can be prevented by the u e of inertia-
eparation method . 
2, Induction-system passages hould be aerodynamically 
clean and free from protuberance, carburetor creens, and 
expo ed metering part that might crve as collecting points 
for ice, 
3, Air-metering device houlel be 10caLed in 0, warm or 
dry region, Air-metering device located in region where 
free moi ture may be pI' ent in the air houlel be de igned to 
exclude water from the metering pas ages or should incorpo-
rate adequate drainagc and protection against freezing of 
the entrained waLer. 
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4. Provision hould b incorporated to maintain urface 
of the throttle and the throttle body abov freezing. 
5. Fuel should be inj ected in a region at and beyond which 
the pa age urfaee arc maintained above freezing to prevent 
fuel-evaporation icing. The fuel mu t also be inj ected so a 
to avoid splashback or eddying of fuel into colder regions. 
6. A saLi factory hated-air sy tern mu t be capable of 
up plying noL only ufficient heat for ice prevention, but 
al 0 must be capable of furnishing the additional heat re-
quired for emergency ice removal. Alternate heated air 
mu t be applied before eno-ine power i reduced to the extent 
that the required heat for de-icing i una ail able. tratifi-
caLion of heated air in the duct, uch a will occUTwith part 
opening of Lhe heated-air damper, may eriously affect fu el 
metering and effectivene of icing protection. 
7. I n general, the performance of fluid de-icing ystem is 
unpredictable and slow and their use i not recommended a 
ole mean of protection. If a fluid de-icing ystem is to 
be used for emergency protection, it hould be carefully de-
igned both to atisfy th particular ie-preven tion require-
ment of the induction ystem in which i t i to be in taIled 
and to minimize the potential fire hazard common to this sy -
tern of protection. 
LEWIS FLIGHT PROPULSION LABORATORY, 
ATIO AL DVISORY COMMITTEE FOR AERO A 'l' I CS, 
CLEVELA D, OHIO, June 20, 1949. 
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Positive directions of axes and angles (forces and moments) are shown by arrows 
Axis Moment about axia Angle Velocities 
Sym-Designation bol 
LongitudinaL ______ X La.teral .. ______ ________ Y N ormaL _____________ Z 
Absolute coefficients of moment 
L M 
OI=qJS Om= ~cS 
(rolling) (pitchmg) 
Force 
(parallel 
to axis) 
symbol Designation 
X Rolling _______ 
Y Pitching ______ 
Z Yawing. __ . ___ 
N 
On=qbS 
(yawing) 
Sym-
bol 
L 
M 
N 
I 
Linear 
Positive Designa- Sym- (compo- I Angular 
direction tiOD bol nent along 
axis) 
Y-.Z RolL ____ ___ rP u P 
Z-.X Pitch ________ 9 v q 
X~Y Yaw 
------- if! w I r 
Angle of set of control surface (relative to neutral 
position), 6. (Indicate surface by proper subscript.) 
4. PROPELLER SYMBOLS 
D Diameter p Power, absolute coefficient Op= fD6 p Geometric pitch p1! 
p/D Pitch ratio ~~T6 V' Inflow velocity O. Speed-power coefficient= Pnz 
V. Slipstream velocity 7J Efficiency 
T Thrust, absolute coefficient OT= ;;4 n Reyolutions per second, rps pn 
Effective helix angle=tan-{2~n) Q Torque, absolute coefficient OQ= 9[Y> cp pn 
5. NUMERICAL RELATIONS 
1 hp=76.04 kg-m/s=550 ft-Ib/sec 
1 metric horsepower=O.9863 hp 
1 mph=O.4470 mps 
1 mps=2.2369 mph 
1 Ib=0.4536 kg 
1 kg=2.2046 Ib 
1 mi= 1,609.35 m=5,280 ft 
1 m=3.2808 ft 
